
Five  Ste p  Proc e s s  Explain e d

Although  at  first  this  may  seem  complica ted ,  the  five  finger  
picture  for  the  5  step  process  of  parts  of  speech  identification
is  easy  to  remem b e r  once  you  have  learned  how  to  identify  
certain  part s  of  speech.  The  5  step  process  builds  from  the  
easies t  to  the  most  complica t ed  part s  of  speech  by  
elimina ting  words  from  the  sentence  as  you  work  through  it  
leaving  the  hardes t  sections  with  the  fewest  words  left  to  
identify.   It  also  identifies  words  in  a  logical  order  based  on  
the  process  of  identifying  each  part .   For  example,  you  would
find  it  quite  difficult  to  identify  direct  objects ,  indirec t  
objects,  predica t e  nouns  and  predica t e  adjectives  if you  did  
not  remove  preposi tions  and  conjunctions  first  and  clarify  
what  words  were  your  subject  and  verb.   Adjectives  and  
adverbs  would  be  even  more  confusing.   So  in  order  from  1to  
5  (thumb  to  pinky)  we  build  on  each  logical  step  and  break  
down  each  sentence  word  par t  for  word  part .   The  more  you  
practice  this  with  various  differen t  sentences  the  bette r  you  
will  be  at  it.   The  following  explains  each  step  in  a  little  more  
detail  than  the  page  with  the  hand  image.   The  one  page  
“Brans- Hand”  image  is  a  good  reminde r  to  keep  posted  in  
your  notebook  or  on  a  peg  board  so  you  can  refer  to  the  list  
and  practice  it  until  it  is  well  rooted  in  your  memory.
______________________________________________________________

1.  Ident i fy  all  prepo s i t i o n a l  phras e s  and  set  apar t  in  the  sentenc e  
with  paren t h e si s .  Prepositional  phrases  begin  with  a  prepost ion  and  
end  with  a  noun  that  answers  the  question  what  after  saying  the  
preposi tion.   
For  exa mpl e:   I am  going  around  the  mountain.    The  word  “around”  
is  a  preposi tion  and  “mountain”  is  the  noun  which  answer s  the  
question  “around  what?”   Also  Ident i fy  any  conjun c t i o n s  from  the  
list  below  in  the  sentence .  This  may  help  you  locate  possible  
compound  subjects  and  compound  verbs  in  the  next  step.  Conjunction  
words  are:  and,  but,  nor,  for,  or,  yet,  so.



     2.   Locate  the  subjec t  and  verb  combi n a t i o n .   Finding  them  
togethe r  is  easie r  than  working  on  them  separa t e ly  because  they  are  
always  ‘married’  togethe r .  Notice  the  golden  ring  around  the  2nd  and  
3rd  finger.  There  are  often  many  nouns  in  a  sentenc e  and  it  can  be  
difficult  to  figure  out  which  one  is  the  subject  of  the  sentence ,  
however ,  the  subject  is  always  the  noun  that  is  directly  connec te d  
with  the  verb.   It  is  the  noun  which  “does  the  action  of”  or  “is  in  the  
state  of”  the  verb.   Asking  the  the  question  “Who”  or  “What?”  and  
then  saying  the  word  you  think  is  the  verb  often  clarifies  for  you  
whethe r  you  have  the  married  pair.   

For  exa mpl e :  Laura  dances  through  the  hall.   
“Dances”  is  the  action  word  and  is  probably  the  verb,  but  ask  yourself,
“Who  or  what  dances?   “Laura”  and  “dances”  are  the  subject  and  verb
combina tion.  “Hall”  is  a  noun  in  the  sentenc e ,  but  the  hall  does  not  
dance  so  they  cannot  be  married  in  this  sentenc e .

3.  Ident i fy  your  verb  type.   It  will  either  be  a  Linking  Verb  or  an  
Action  Verb.   If you  
have  a  linking  verb,  you  will  always  have  either  a  predica t e  noun  or  
predica t e  adjective  to  follow.   If it  is  an  action  verb,  you  may  have  a  
direct  object,  but  not  always.   If you  have  a  direc t  object  you  may  have
an  indirec t  object,  but  not  always.  Asking  the  proper  questions  will  
reveal  whethe r  you  have  these  parts  of  speech  in  your  sentenc e  or  
not.

4.   Ident i fy  direct / i n dir e c t  objec t  or  predic a t e  noun s / a dje c t iv e s .  
This  will  be  based  on  what  you  identified  your  verb  to  be.   (See  below  
for  more  details  on  doing  this  well.)

Linkin g  verbs : Am,  Is,  Are,  Was,  Were  +  sensory  words.   
Sens ory  words  are  “state  of  being”  words  that  do  not  actually  
perform  an  action.   Examples  are  words  like  “smells”,  “feels”,  
“appea r s”,  “seems”.  

If you  have  a  linking  verb  then  the  verb  will  always  link  the  subject  to  
a  word  in  the  predicat e  portion  of  the  sentenc e  to  a  noun  or  an  
adjective  that  renam es  or  describes  the  subject .  

The  predica t e  noun  is  the  noun  that  renam e s  the  subject  in  the  
predica t e  of  a  sentence  with  a  linking  verb.  EXAMPLE:   Mary  is  the  
girl  from  my  story .   “Mary”  and  “is”  is  the  subject/verb  combina t ion.   



The  verb  is  a  linking  verb  so  to  find  the  predic a t e  noun/a dje c t iv e  
we  say  the  subject  and  verb  aloud  and  then  ask  “what?”   Mary  is  
what?   “Girl”  answers  that  question  and  it  is  a  noun  that  renam e s  
Mary.   So  the  word  “girl”  is  our  predica t e  noun.   

The  predica t e  adject iv e  is  the  adjective  that  describes  the  subject
in  the  predica te  of  a  sentence  with  a  linking  verb  is  the  predica te  
adjective.  EXAMPLE:   Mary’s  dress  is  very  lovely  today.    The  
subject/verb  combina t ion  is  “dress”  and  “is”.   Since  we  have  a  linking  
verb  we  will  ask,  “The  dress  is  what?”   The  answer  to  that  question  is  
the  word  “lovely.”   Lovely  is  an  adjective  that  describes  the  subject  
(dress),  therefore ,  the  word  lovely  is  a  predica te  adjective.

Action  verbs  are  the  words  which  tell  what  the  subject  is  doing.
They  are  later  refer red  to  as  transi tive  or  intransi tive  verbs.  If the  
verb  is  followed  by  a  direc t  object,  then  it  is  transi tive.   It  transla te s  
the  action  of  the  verb  to  a  noun,  the  direc t  object.   If there  is  a  direct  
objec t , there  could  be  an  indirec t  object  as  well.   If the  action  verb  
does  not  transla t e  action  to  a  noun  in  the  sentence  it  is  intransi tive.   
There  is  no  direct  object,  nor  any  indirec t  object.  To  find  a  direc t  
object ,  say  the  subject  and  the  verb  and  then  ask  “what  or  who?”   If 
you  have  a  direct  object,  say  the  subject ,  verb  and  direc t  object  words  
and  then  ask  yourself  “to  whom?”  If the  sentence  provides  a  word  to  
answer  this  question,  you  also  have  an  indire c t  object .  For  clarity,  
here  are  some  examples:

Intran s i t iv e  Verb  Exampl e: The  wind  blew  hard  today.
The  subjec t /v erb  is  “wind/bl e w”   
The  wind  blew  what?   The  word  “blew”  is  an  
instransi t ive  verb  because  there  is  no  noun  
receiving  the  action  of  the  verb,  blew.   
“hard”  and  “today”  are  both  adverbs .

Transi t iv e  Verb  Exampl e : The  coach  threw  me  the  ball.
The  subjec t /v erb  is  “coac h / t hr e w ”   
The  coach  threw  what?   The  answer  is  “ball!”
The  word  “ball”  is  the  direc t  object .   So  

now  we  ask….
The  coach  threw  the  ball  to  whom?  The  

answer  is  “me!”
The  word  “me”  is  the  indire c t  objec t .



Transi t iv e  Verb  Exampl e: The  horse  kicked  bob  in  the  head.
 The  subjec t /v erb  is  “horse /k i c k e d ”

The  horse  kicked  who  or  what?  The  answer  
is  “Bob!”

The  word  “Bob”  is  the  direct  objec t .   
Bob  was  not  kicked  to  anyone,  so  there  is  no  

indirec t  object .
Don’t  laugh  at  poor  old  Bob.  

5.   Ident i fy  Adject ive s .  Adjectives  modify  nouns  and  answer  the  
questions,  “which  one,   
what  kind,  and  how  many?”  Don’t  forget  that ,  “the”  and  “a”  are  
adjectives  too.  
Ident i fy  Adverbs .  Adverbs  modify  the  verb  and  answer  questions ,  
“how,  when,  where ,  and  to  what  extent?”


